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TIM Enrlb Move».ODD ITEMS FROM EVERY WHERE.

RUBBER GOODS MILL SUPPLIES:
RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,

DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,
RUBBER, LINEN AND COTTON HOSE,

MACHINE OHS of all kinds; FILES,

Any one can proye the rotary motion 
of the earth on its axis by a simple ex
periment, for making which an educa
tional journal of Frankfort, Germany, 
gives the following directions : “Take a 
good-sized bowl, fill it nearly full of 
water, and place it upon the floor of a 
room which is not exposed to shaking or 
jarring from the street. Sprinkle over 
the surface of the water a coating of lyco
podium powder — a white substance 
which is sometimes used for purposes of 
the toilet, and which can be obtained at 
almost any apothecary’s. Then, upon 
the surface of this coating of powder, 
make, with powdered charcoal, a straight 
black line, say an inch or two inches in 
length. Having made this little black 
mark with the charcoal powder on the 
surface of the contents of the bowl, lay 
down upon the floor, close to the bowl, a 
stick s>i some other straight object, so 
that it shall be exactly parallel with the 
mark. If the line happens to be parallel 
with a crack in the floor, or. with any 
stationary object in the room, this will 

well. Leave the bowl undis-

Good Things Picked Up In Ml Corners 
of the Enrth.

The latest rumor with regard to Lord 
Randolph Churchill is that he is to be 
made Ambassador to Russia. It is also 
said that his present visit to Russia is 
for the purposing of arranging for a mar
riage between the eldest daughter of the 
Prince of Wales and the Grand Duke 
Michael. He is said to have taken let
ters from the Princess of Wales and from 
the Duchess of Edinburgh to the Czar 
with regard to such an alliance.

Terrible accounts of the severity of the 
winter in the south of France reach 
Paris. A report from Clermont-Ferrand 

that the wolves- entered the town 
Of all the birds that sang in the or-1 and dug up a body ;n 0ne of the church- 

chard when the trees were white with yards and devoured it, and that the out- 
remained when the raged inhabitants have organized a bat-

leaves had fallen and the red and yellow b“g beenpaid this year ‘in premiums for 
fruit, in dropping from the trees caused the destruction of the beasts by the gov- 
consternation among the crickets that eminent.
underneatlAheir branches bewailed the The Spanish Government decided to 
summer’s death and the near approach | celebrate the fourth centenary of the dis

covery of America by Columbus. This
But that solitary bird, a robin, did not I wiu not occur until 1892; but a sum of ag

seem to feel that it was solitary, for all about $100,000 is to be annually set apart , f a few hourS and then observe
««to» w '«»». -

tree, and when, of a morning, the sun gideg wbich, public subscriptions will be ference to the object that it was parallel 
climbed over the distant hills, it was opened. with. It will be found to have moved
wont to sing just as it sang in the spring Tbe jjbrary presented to the Pope by about, and to have moved from east to 
when the trees were full of buds and half Lhe Engligb deputation was unique in west—that is to say, in that direction op- 
grown leaves. ita character. It is described as Catholic, posite to that of the movement of the

Andthero wasapale faœ,itwastl,e Lut1* ia Catholic only in the sense ^.^inghasca Jedthf’w-atera^^ 

face of a little girl, that the robin often that ay tbe voiumes in it were written everything else in the bowl around with 
saw at a casement near by, and the song by English Catholics. It includes works it, but the powder on the surface hae 
f the robin was sweeter when it was of every kind, from novels and poems to been left behind a little. The line will 
watched bv the eves beyond the glass, scientific and theological treatises. The always be found to have moved from east watched by t > y 8 ’ pope does not know English, and it is to west, which is perfectly good proof
and it often came very near, and sang expected that His Holiness will present that everything else has moved the 
very sweetly, as if to the child that was | the volumes to an English college. other way.”
wasting to a shadow, it would convey 
message of sympathy and hope.

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds;

Send for Catalogne».

STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.

Liberal Discount to Dealers.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
For * Child.

American Serial!
says

blossoms, but one

“THE BRETON MILLS.”
of their own.

A Romance of New England Life.

BY CHA.RBBS J. BBBBAJSTY,%
Editor of the Springfield (Mass.) Daily News.

4i ’IS SBlift**
lr!' 1 Mm

f: " mï am \ Moses Raphel, a commercial traveller, 
of St. Paul’s Road, London, must at some 

One itiorning the robin had dissap- I tjme in b;s bfe bave had an experience 
peered, and the Utile shadow face had wonderful
gone from the window forever, and there jgrg_ ye was taken ill two weeks ago 
was heard in the orchard a sound Uke and removed to a London hospital. He 
the crying of women who could not be|djed on Tuesday, and Dr. Doyle, who

had charge of the case, performed an 
I wonder if it was to accompany its lit- j autopgy and found a penholder and nib ahnost be doubled. The most flourish- 

tie friend across the unknown sea that about three inches long inside his head ng dynasty is that of Holstein, which 
the robin remained in the orchard so and attacbed to the right orbital plate, 
long after its season of migration had ^ mugj. baye been in the brain for a

long time, as the bone had partly grown 
over it The question which puzzles the 
doctors and which the East London Co- 

„ .„ roner has just vainly investigated is,
’Rah for Queens. bow did it get there ? The only way that

The man from Jemseg dropped into a ;t was possible for a pen and holder to 
vacant chair, threw his legs across the get to the brain was by passing throughs, ai*.»."and shoulders over the manuscript and never complained of any accident, but 
exchanges by which he was surrounded. tbat he occasionaUy had curious head- 
This was **n Wednesday evening, and aches. The Coroner’s jury agreed that it 
while editor and reporters assumed a was a most singular case, and gave it up. 
listening attitude, the compositors in the Old silver cups, silver bouquet-holders 
room adjoining dropped their sticks, for and silver pots are yery fashionable now 
were they not all impatient for intelli- In Paris for table decorations, filled with 

from the great battle-field of flowers. At ball suppers little tables ac
commodating four, or at the most six, 
are now almost invariably used, each

jtr ci 7,M
yin

The World’s Rnlere.
di'À

A European paper figures that the 
Christian and monarchial world counts 

its combined reigning families

for commercial travel- /even
iy

among
408 princes. If the female contingent 
was taken into account, this figure would* comforted.mm*
holds the thrones of Rusfcia, Denmark, 
Greece and Oldenburg, and numbers 
fifty-three princes, including twenty-five 
grand dukes, two kings and an emperor. 
Next to it is the House of Stettin, unit
ing the royal crowns of Saxony, Great 
Britain, Portugal and Belgium, besides 
the ducal and grand ducal sceptres of 
Weimer, Altenburg, Coburg-Gotha and 
Meiningen. The Bourbons, with their 
forty-seven princes, have held Sicily,, 
Parma and Spain. More numerous than 
the Hohenzollems, the Hesses and the 
House of Savoy, are the imperial Haps- 
burg-Lorraine, with their thirty-three 
archdukes, and the old race of Wittels- 
bach, numbering twenty-three princes of 
or in Bavaria, a distinction to which 
great importance is attached. The once 
reigning families, mediatized since the 
Congress in Vienna in 1815 are represent
ed by 724 princes, and these have retain
ed but a small portion of their privi
leges. The Hapsburgs and the Wittels- 
bachs are closely allied, not merely be
cause they both belong to the Teutonic 
race and flourish on the same German 
soil, hut because for many years and 
generations they have constantly inter
married. The lovely Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria is the daughter of Duke Maxi- 
milliam of Bavaria, and her daughter 
Gisela is the wife of Prince Leopold.

1

m passed.

The Man From Jemmg.

The above Sketches, taken from among the Picture» appearing in the Story, will sufficiently Indi
cate the Character of the Illustrations.

COPYRIGHTED AND ILLUSTRATED.

-----will shortly begin the publication of a Serial Story with the above title, and
of intense interest. Each chapter is alive with excitement and the plot moves on with a 
power and spirit which will, we believe, make this one of the most acceptable serials we have 
ever offered in these columns. gence 

I Queens ?
“’Rah for Queens 1”
But when the man from Jemseg was I table being decorated in a different style, 

asked for particulars concerning the Menus are still preferred plain and are 
glorious victory and the cognomen of the usually written in blue ink on white 
victor, he spoke as if compassionating card. Sometimes one corner is tied down 
the freshness of his auditors. with a piece of silk ribbon, and the

Rah for Queens ! You see, in a close- guest’s favorite flower or a sprig of 
ly contested election, like this, it becomes heather is passed through the loop. Only 
the independent voter to use a great deal one glass is set with each cover, being 

lb...
cumepect as a sitting hen. bometimes x abje and bas g^de way for Indian 
was for King, and then again I was’nt : curios, many Japanese fruits and a new 
sometimes I was for Baird and then vegetable, known as “Crosnes du Japon”

• t „>„( are still m vogue at dinner parties. At
again I was nt. Bee. tbe soirees now in Paris it is usual to

“But how did you vote ? provide all kinds of entertainments,
“For the man that won.” | comedies and even operas being given in

“The man who got the most votes, I duced by Caran d1 Arche at the Chat 
expect. ’Rah for Queens ! You see , con- I j^0ir, ase given. The days of conversa- 
tinued the man from Jemseg, sinking in-1 tion as a fine-art having passed away, it

is necessary to invent another form of 
pastime.

THE BRETON MILLS
Is a story that will satisfy the popular demand for intense interest in each installment. The 
scene is laid in a Néw England factory village. Both the employing class and the class of 
the employed furnish adtors in the thrilling romance, and the reader’s interest will be closely 
held all through the changing scenes of the story. While not taking sides on the questions 
interesting working people, which are touched upon in the story, the author dissedts the pa
thetic elements of the life of the poor with fearless hand. Still his romance, after all, is a 
romance of love, and all else in the story is only introduced to solve the problem of one 
man’s devoted and faithful nature.1 Publications.

From D. McArthur the Gazette re
ceives Zadkiel’s Almanac for 1888, of 
which it is announced that the annual 
sale exceeds 140,000 copies. Earthquakes 
are predicted in France and Italy, about 
January 21 to 28 ; Feb. 11 ; soon after 
March 9; and April 4,11 and 19. Early 
in July London is promised some great 
fires, and early in August Italy, France, 
Turkey, Greece and Russia are to suffer 
from earthquakes. At the end of Sep- 
temper, “Saturn afflicts a certain states
man born in 1831.” The year, accord
ing to Zadkiel, is likely to be an un
eventful one in Canada.

Everybody who reads Grip is familiar 
with the wise saws and pungent wit of 
Hugh Arlie, whose Epistles, fully illus
trated by Bengougli, are for sale at Mc
Arthur’s bookstore.

A series of Sketches on Tenant Right 
in Tipperary, comes from the press of 
Wm. Love,'Glasgow. The sketches 
overflow with Irish wit, but at the same 
time are not without their serious les- 

Sold at McArthur’s bookstore.

i

ILLUSTRATED BY GUSACHS
And copyrighted under a special arrangement with the author.

Look Out for the Opening Chapters in this Paper f
WEEKÎ* THIS WEEK!! THIS WEEK!!!

to poetry, “the discriminating voter”
“Don’t care a toss u 
Whether Moesup 

Mossup
Keats Barry or Barry beats

Gossip has already coupled the names 
time he strikes on his feet and I of other young royalties, including Prin-THIS every

scoops the boodle. Bee? There’s a nice cess Louise of Wales and Grand Duke 
little bridge to build up in Scragg’s Hoi- Michael, the youngest brother of the 
low • if the grits are in that bridge wiU Czar, Princess Victoria of Wales and the
b. ««.. ; «re. tti..*.. I. wm J £-**£££.•*
a bonanza for Maria. son> wbo will be King of England some

Then the man from Jemseg went out day, to Princess Alexandra, the eldest 
into thft night, and Absalom Ivory made daughter of the King of Greece.

The G-enuine Acme Skates.
%

The Only Reliable SELF-FASTENING SKATE in the Market. a note, “circumspection is a virtue,” in Joseph Chamberlain is said to be much 
letters an inch long, and pasted it on the | taken with the charms of Miss Winslow,

of Boston, who is now rivalling Miss 
Was it Seneca or Plato who said that 1 Adele Grant as the belle of Washington, 

“orudence provides for every contin- Mr. Chamberlain does not believe in the 
F „ 1 “three mile limit ” theory, so far as

gency . | American beauties are concerned.

wall at the back of his table.

SILVER PLffl) WIRE sons.
?

Who Does the Work.The most gorgeously dressed person at 
the Court of Spain is the nurse of the 
young King. She wears a rich velvet 

In any roecial Study, or be noted for her know-1 skirt, with two broad bands of gold round 

certain that she’s charming in her mortar

THE NEW COLLEGE COSTUME.

English and American Patterns There is much food for thought in a 
recent statement by the Manufacturing 
Review, to the effect that the Knights of 
Labor at work iu this country represent 

person in forty, and now that a split 
has come in the organization as a result 
of the Minneapolis convention, this body, 
whose members too often advance the 
assertion that they represent “all labor,” 
represent not over one in sixty or 
seventy of those who do work. One six
tieth of the labor in the land makes a 
large and respectable body, but it is just 
as well to remember that it is only a 
fraction, and a very small fraction, of the 
great army of labor which makes itself 
useful and keeps this country great.

it, a blue velvet apron, also trimmed with 
lovely silver buttons, which opens on an 
inner bodice of fine lawn with rich lace. 
Round her neck are five or six rows of

I'm
That toe costumeT&cinating there's no

I think my'ove most beautiful when in it she .__
appears; . coral beads, and she tyears long earrings

I sometimes try to kiss her, and how funny is the |be same material. A rich silk hand-
WheniKfedges of her mortar board arc a-tick- kerchief is fastened over her dark hair, 

lint my ears ! whicli|she arranges, Madonnd-fashion, in
-----  1 front.

A youth, just launching out in trade,
Unto a wealty merchant said : The man who bought a last year’s al-
To’ua’li the manac in preference toone for 1888 be-
The merchant’s eyes with pleasure shone, cause he got it at half price, Will be bauly

—British and Colonial Printer, day is Sunday.

See' the second page of to- The Breton Mills, the great- 
days Gazette for The Breton est Serial ever written will 
Mills, our new Serial. be found on the Second Page.

CONSISTING OF reason
one

BREAKFAST CASTERS, 
TABLE CASTERS,

INDIVIDUAL CASTERS, 
CAKE BASKETS, 

NAPKIN RINGS,

,

j.
CHILDS’ SETS,c

MUGS, CALL BELLS, Etc., Etc. N

LOW PRICES.BEST QUALITY. See the Second Page for the 
opening chapters of The Bre
ton Mills.

m
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McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, St. John. N. B.T.
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Our Great Copyright 
Story,

BRETON BULLS,
is commenced this 

week.

Do not fail to Read the 
opening chapters of

BRETON MILLS,
the Greatest of Serials 

rnmmenced this week.
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